
Wheatland School 
District #schoolclosure2020

We Miss You All!!!!

Hoping for a brighter 
future!!!

Went on a lovely 

walk yesterday 

afternoon, and seeing 

this beautiful 

rainbow with the 

symbol of hope, it is 

a reminder that the 

sunshine comes after 

the rain!!! – A Staff 

Member

#Weareallinthistogether







Feeding the Students is a lot of work but 
very rewarding



Lunch is set for the 
weekend. As you 
know we are 
feeding students 7 
days a week 

Thank you Nikki and Tasha for all 
your hard work!!!!



Board Member Nikki Crabb 
has been working the lunch 
sessions every day. One 
student labeled her the new 
Lunch Lady

Passing out lunches everyday is a 
lot of work but preparing them is 
unbelievable and our staff is doing 
an amazing job!!! 



What Dad’s Do for and 
with their Daughters

Balancing Act is the 
theme for 2020



LOVE OUR STAFF



Contemplating assignments for students while getting some 

much needed yard work done

Virtual Board Discussion 
Regarding Closure etc



Bear River Staff Meeting

3 days going to different stores trying to find toilet 

paper! 😮 Finally on St. Patrick's Day I got lucky and 

found some!!! 🤗 I sent this picture to my husband and 

said, "It's our LUCKY day!!". 🤗



I got my mom home last 

night from her hip 

surgery last week! She 

was not handling the 

isolation well - Paula

The silver lining of this lockdown is 

that I am able to move in with my 

parents and care for my mom & pop -

Paula



The Waltz Family working 
together!!!



TK/K collaboration on Zoom

Zachary- 8, Mr Pena class

Zierra - 6, Mrs Plant class

And Zannder-4, kids county 

kiddo.



Gavin and Mace Thatcher 

baking with their family ❤

“Wear hats & reni shirt" day



It all starts in Preschool

This is a 
Video - Click

This is a 
Video - Click



Jace McCree making a nutrient rich 

dinner of spaghetti and spinach!

Ashlynn Horning planting a garden.

Holden Glover painting and 

doing a puzzle to entertain 

himself!





This is Ally who wanted 

to just say "hi" to her 

teachers! 

Jen Walsh’s daughter working at home

The Bowles Kids 
Learning through 
Puzzles



Preschool Students 
Hard at Work!!!



We enjoyed learning how to 
use Zoom! I loved seeing my 
students and watching my 
daughter’s face light up 
when she saw her friends. 
❤️

We “Chalked Our Walk” to 
encourage and uplift our 
neighbors as they walk by. 

This picture is all about how we are going to get through 
this together even though we are apart. It’s really about 
the shamrock in the window, how fast the word spread 
and how badly communities wanted to do something fun 
for the children! Rylan counted 73 shamrocks that day 
and he wrote the number for each one of them in his 
journal. This is why we will get through this!



“Read to a stuffed (or real) animal” day



Taking care of our class 
pet Steve while school is 
closed. Thanks Barton 
family.

Sending 
handmade 
messages from 
students 
missing their 
teachers. 

Enjoying 
farm life 
during this 
quarantine 
time. 

Serrah-Gayle 
playing piano 
for us in our 
Zoom 
classroom on 
Thursday



The Kytan family 

continues PE and 

science in their home

The 

Milam 

family 

making a 

recipe 

and 

cooking 

at home



Ms. Rohde woke up Sunday morning and she was tagged!!!
The Igarta's had been out spreading sunshine.
If you can't read it, it says:

Hi Teacher,
Stay happy and healthy (unfortunately the sprinklers had gone 
on:(
They included wonderful, colorful pictures!

Kindall
Mason 
Chalking 
it Up!!!!

Emmie Lou Lake 

inspecting a rose bush 

and enjoying the 

beautiful spring 

weather in Mrs. 

Lake's backyard



Virtual classroom Mrs. Garcia's class. Mrs. Slauzis joining us #teaching2020



This is Roman and Reena from Lone 

Tree School. They both had their first 

conference classroom. They have 

also been very actively participating 

in the Sami circuit live videos. They 

miss school dearly!!!!



Mrs. Anderson’s Children 
doing some manual labor!!!

Mrs. Shue’s Daughter 

Charlie coloring Early 

Easter eggs

Charlie’s Art 
Project



Ms. Belding’s Students



Ms. Belding’s Students



Ms. Belding misses her class



Mrs. Plant is working hard 
and so are her children!!!



LJ & La’akea Lee making 7 layer dip

Isabella Fabian’s Picture of 
herself and Ms. Link



A couple of 
collage 
pictures of 
Mr. Shaw & 
some of his 
students 
participating 
in the first 2 
days of Bear 
River’s 
Virtual Spirit 
Week -
Crazy Sock 
Day and 
Wearing the 
Colors of 
the Rainbow



Daily Lego challenge – Mr. Pena’s kids did a roller coaster that 

launches you into a pool of water. Good times!



Tony working on my 4 runner. Teaching 

him how to turn wrenches with our time 

off Day 15 of the chicken eggs in the incubator that had 
to come home with Ms. Weldon. (4th grade science 
project)



Addison & Bode & Ms. Appleton



Wheatland Charter 

Academy- Ms. 

Heuvelhorst’s 1st 

grade class- Jacob 

Quinones doing Moby 

Valdespino kids 
doing Sami's 
Circuit via YouTube

Mrs. Valdespino's TK class having 
their first Zoom meeting



Riley H. playing hangman-

she misses school!

Anxelli went fishing 

and learned how to 

cast her rod.

Lillian made some 

glitter slime.

Paisley 

enjoying the 

outdoors and 

painting rocks

Emmalyn 

working on her 

skills playing 

Prodigy

Lorren

practicing on 

Prodigy too



Noah doing some sensory play with shaving cream

Noah showing Jack how to use his reading finger to start 

reading



Kindergartener doing 

work from her monthly 

HW in her jammies (a 

new normal)

5th grader's first time seeing her 

class on Zoom
A handwritten, snail mail 

letter from one of Ms. 

McCourtie’s students 



Who is ready to see this 
again!!! Students on 
campuses enjoying all the 
opportunities that our 
District and Staff give 
them!!!


